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!Trith reference to document W//80/31 which was circulated at the request of 
the Permanent RepresentatiVe of Iran, together with a text of a telepram addressed 
to you by the rlinister for Foreign A.-Hairs of Iran, I have the honour, upon 
j~nstructions from my Government, to point out that the allegations contained in 
the telegram constitute a flagrant end unacceptable interference in the internal 
affairs of Iraq. 

'W>e Iranian telegram makes the unfounded allep,ation that my Government 
disregarded Andy committed the C;ravest violation of the principles of human rights 
bY "summarily" expelling "thousands of Iranian as well as Iraqi citizens of Iranian 
origin across the border into Iran" thus forcirg upon them a refugee situation. 
While i.t is difficult to envisage why the return of citizens to their own coun-try 
could be considered a refugee situation, it has to be remembered that the people of 
Iraq have been known through the ages for their generous hospital;ty to all those 
who sout:ht shelter and refuge within their own country. This is particularly so 
in the case of the Iranians, vho have always been welcomed by their Iraqi 
neighbours, to whom they are bound with the closest religious, historical and 
cultural ties- Yet no State in, the woi-ld, no matter how liberal and generous its 
immigration policies may be, could be expec.trd to condone criminal and illegal 
activities committed within its own borders by foreign immigrants at the expense 
of its internal security and the peace and well-being of i-ts orrn citizens. I?X11ians 
in Iraq have committed blatant acts of terrorism at the instigation and with the 
full supFort of the Iranian Government. The indiscriminate criminal acts of 
bombing, shooting, burning, and poisoning have resulted in the loss of many 
innocent lives, including child~ren, young students, women and old people. ?k*y 
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persor~s h%ve been maimed and injured in mosques, universities, towns and villages 
R.crOS:; the country. Those act:; have been committed with the explicit blessin& of 
Iranian official circles.. which have repeatedly and openly enticed the population 
to ov-erthrow the Goverxwnt in .the nae of the so-called "Islamic Revolution". 

Vpin,; all egcin,y "grave violation of the .principles of human rights", .the 
Irani~ax Cover~?lent assigns to ;-&elf the missionary role of speaking for the 
so-.ca.lj. ed ' Shiite xxsjority" in Trq. It contends that "systematic harrassment" 
is beiny; committed apiainst such 2 %s,jority". It is wiciely know that one of the 
most :Funimental policies of the Government of Iraq is the conlplete separation 
'bietarew affbirs of State and those of religion, while et the sane time freedom of 
faith and norship is fully &uarn.nteed~ to all religious denominations. This is the 
o~i.:lg policy which accords with human rights and, fundamental freedoms in the present,- 
day wz T!.ii. ~ 

Loolkinp: at the Iranian sC<?ne, however, one s;?s, despite what is being clairred, 
2 diCfercnt rtxlity. The noble religion of Islam has been distorted, if not 
deba.scc?) by a. narrO?J sectarian outlook, resulting in mass and systematic 
d.iscrP::!ination based on race a,nd~ religion. The Iranian GOverl?ment Cannot Seek 

shelter behind riha-L it represents as religious precepts, for enlightened world 
public opini~on cannct be deceived about the human rights record of a Government 
which still holds human beings as hostqes for political propaganda, as its high 
off:ii:ia,ls have admitted lately. InO~eed, vhatvrcr the Iranian Government may claim? 
it cs.r.no~t hide its racist and discriminato:r:y policies against all. the religious 
and xvtinnal m~inorities in Iraq, vhich have Lsi:u sys~~emntically subjected to 
~?.e:structi.on simply because such minorities demand the recognition of their religious 
and. ethnic rights ~ The Government of Iran cannot deny that its authorities do not 
con;'orx to internstionallv-arrl-ced standards for trials and treat:>ent of prisoners. 

It is, indeed,, humorous .that the Iranian covnmunication refers to the discussion 
at .thc tventy-eighth session of the Commission on IIuman Rights which is said to have 
taken place on a so-called "similar a,~'? to that to which the communication refers. 
To set the record strai,?ht, that discussion was initiated by the Shah's r&ime, snd 
the similar unfounded allegations were utterly rejected by the Commission vhen their 
prop:;;~zndisti.c designs were discovered, One is really left to arond~er whether the 
present rulers of Jran arc not the Shah in different dress as they seem to s?xrc in 
comon vj. thy the Shah the philosophy that human rights is a subject to be manipulated 
nolell; for propeganda purposes. 

Iraq.'s interr;nl and foreign policies in general., and in the field of human 
rii;hts i?; particular 1 are well-known and need no &fence. My Governmentss respect 
ior human rights and firm adherence to the principles and rules of international 
I.aw an13 civilized conduct need no credentials, certainly not from the Iranian 
Gover~ailent ~ Instead of neddlini: in the internal affairs of other States, the 
Iranian authorities' should ta.ke a lesson from the recent history of Iran where 
yrar.diose designs and fantasi,es ended in disrepute and disaster. They are well.- 
advised in all fairness to themselves and the Iranian people to divert their 
energies to put their own house in order by co-operating with their neighbours. 
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I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as a document of 
the General Assembly, under item 106 of the preliminary list, and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Salah Omar AL-AL1 
Permment Representative 


